In-Person Classes Canceled Through August

8:00 AM Start

JANUARY 11 - DRY SYSTEMS-Trip & Acceptance
FEBRUARY 8 - HANGING & BRACING - Pipe Stands
MARCH 14 - NFPA 13 (ch 16)

Come Prepared: Work boots, Long pants, PPE
NO: Shorts; Flip-Flops; Tank Tops

APRIL 4 - SPECIAL SPRINKLERS
MAY 16 - NFPA 25 (ch 1-5)
JUNE 13 - TRADE MATH REVIEW

CON ED TRAINING (C.E.T.S) - APRIL 25

Come Prepared: Work boots, Long pants, PPE
NO: Shorts; Flip-Flops; Tank Tops

JULY 11 - VALVE REPAIR
AUGUST 1 - JOBSITE COMMUNICATION
SEPT 12 - FLEXIBLE SPRINKLER HOSE FITTINGS

Come Prepared: Work boots, Long pants, PPE
NO: Shorts; Flip-Flops; Tank Tops

OCTOBER 10 - USE & CARE of TOOLS
NOVEMBER 14 - SAFETY (pt. 1)
DECEMBER 12 - SAFETY (pt. 2)

Come Prepared: Work boots, Long pants, PPE
NO: Shorts; Flip-Flops; Tank Tops

Apprentices are required 40 hours of class time per calendar year (Jan - Dec)